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                                Life Connect Lesson 7 Ephesians Commentary 

Ephesians 5:8-21 (NIV2011)  
8  For you were once darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. Live as 
children of light  
9  (for the fruit of the light consists in all goodness, righteousness and truth)  
10  and find out what pleases the Lord.  
11  Have nothing to do with the fruitless deeds of darkness, but rather 
expose them.  
12  It is shameful even to mention what the disobedient do in secret.  
13  But everything exposed by the light becomes visible—and everything 
that is illuminated becomes a light.  
14  This is why it is said: “Wake up, sleeper, rise from the dead, and Christ 
will shine on you.”  
15  Be very careful, then, how you live—not as unwise but as wise,  
16  making the most of every opportunity, because the days are evil.  
17  Therefore do not be foolish, but understand what the Lord’s will is.  
18  Do not get drunk on wine, which leads to debauchery. Instead, be filled 
with the Spirit,  
19  speaking to one another with psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit. 
Sing and make music from your heart to the Lord,  
20  always giving thanks to God the Father for everything, in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.  
21  
 Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ.  
 

 5:8-9 There can be no clearer distinction between the new life and the old 

life than to compare them to light and darkness. Light and darkness cannot 

coexist, so a life redeemed by the blood of Christ and brought into the light 

of his truth must not continue in the darkness of a sinful lifestyle. Paul had 

already described unbelievers as “full of darkness” due to ignorance, hard-

heartedness, and lack of sensitivity (4:18-19). This darkness is part of 

every believer’s past; all Christians were once full of darkness. But when 

they heard the gospel message and received salvation through Jesus 

Christ, they became full of light from the Lord. Christians are not merely 

“enlightened” to God’s truth; they are also filled with light and their 

behavior should show it, reflecting the light of his holiness and truth. 

The natural outcome of such a lifestyle—good and right and true are 

the opposites of the characteristics described in 4:25-29 and 5:3-5. In other 
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words, believers who live in God’s light are above reproach morally, 

spiritually, and ethically. 

5:10 Every believer is responsible to find out what is pleasing to the 
Lord—how he or she ought to live full of the light. Thus, each person must 
study God’s word, pray, and seek counsel in order to find out how God 
would have him or her act in every situation. This “finding out” naturally 
goes with “living out” because the knowledge must be put into practical 
use—doing what God calls us to do in every situation every day. 
5:11 Light and darkness cannot coexist, so children of the light (5:8) must 
take no part in the worthless deeds of evil and darkness. Believers 
must separate themselves from sin, having no part of it. This does not 
mean that believers must be separate from unbelievers, but they must 
“take no part” in their sinful actions. It is important to avoid activities that 
result in sin, but we must go even further. Paul instructed believers to 
rebuke and expose these deeds because silence may be interpreted as 
approval. Just as the light shines into darkness and exposes what is 
hidden, so the light of Christ, through a believer, should shine into the 
darkness of sin and expose it for what it is. God needs people who will take 
an active and vocal stand against sin and permissiveness in all its forms 
(see Leviticus 19:17). Christians must lovingly speak out for what is true 
and right. 
5:12-14 While believers should stand for the truth, they ought not get 
caught up in empty talk and gossip about the shameful actions of sinful 
people. We should not promote or dignify sin by even so much as 
discussing it. What the ungodly people do in secret becomes clear for 
how evil it is—all it takes is some light. Nothing can hide from the light 
piercing through darkness. Believers are the “rays” of that light. By our 
actions (5:8-12), we become instruments of light, exposing the dark acts of 
sin. Believers who shine out in a dark world will expose evil. Their mission 
is to invite unbelievers to renounce their life of sin and come into Christ’s 
light so that they, too, can step into the light. 

This quotation is not a direct quote from Scripture but may have been 
taken from a hymn well known to the Ephesians. The hymn could have 
been part of a baptismal hymn that was sung by the congregation for a new 
convert when he or she emerged from the baptismal waters. For the new 
believer, coming out of spiritual death is like awaking from sleep, and 
coming into spiritual life is like greeting the sunshine—who is Christ. The 
hymn seems to have been based on Isaiah 26:19; 51:17; 52:1; and 60:1. 
As the prophets appealed to Israel to awaken from its state of darkness 
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and death, so Paul was appealing to the Ephesians to stay awake, stay 
alert, and realize the dangerous condition into which some of them had 
been slipping by listening to false teachings. 
Living by the Spirit’s Power / 5:15-20 
Because of believers’ responsibility to live in the light (5:8) and to expose 
evil, they must be careful how they live. Their lives must please God (5:10), 
and they must conduct themselves before unbelievers so as to shine with 
Christ and draw others to him. 
5:15 Paul encouraged the believers to live not as fools but as those who 
are wise. In other words, they must take their knowledge of Christ and 
apply it to their everyday lives and be especially aware of their conduct with 
unbelievers. Paul wrote to the Colossians, “Live wisely among those who 
are not Christians” (Colossians 4:5). Wisdom has been made available to 
believers; they need only ask for it (1:17; James 1:5; 3:17). 
5:16 The Greek phrase translated as make the most of every 
opportunity for doing good conveys the idea of “buying from time” or 
“redeeming time.” The believers should carefully use their time, making use 
of opportunities for doing good (see Galatians 6:10). This implies that we 
should not allow ourselves to be controlled by our circumstances; rather, 
we should make use of time as a valuable commodity or resource, as a 
master does with his servant. We should not read into this verse that God 
expects or condones workaholics. God has given us periods of both work 
and rest. We must never find in Scripture an excuse to neglect our physical 
needs or the needs of our families. Why be so concerned about using 
every opportunity to help draw people from darkness to light? Because 
these are evil days, wrote Paul. He was communicating his sense of 
urgency because of evil’s pervasiveness. 
5:17 Believers must not waste their time acting thoughtlessly. We have a 
job to do, and our lives must reflect our motivation and our goal—to serve 
our Lord, to share his gospel message, and to be ready for his Kingdom. 
We should not be foolish and silly but instead understand what the Lord 
wants us to do. We have not only intellectually comprehended God’s will, 
as taught in his Word, but we are also continually learning and growing in 
our understanding as we walk with him. What is the will of the Lord? 
Ultimately, it is to be holy (1 Thessalonians 4:3). As his servants, we ought 
to do everything we can to work toward his will for us. 
5:18 These words should be considered in light of the whole section (4:17–
5:20) in which Paul has contrasted the “before and after” of the believers’ 
lives. Getting drunk with wine was associated with the old way of life and 
its selfish desires and will ultimately end in ruin. This has no place in the 
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lives of believers. Besides, we don’t need alcohol, according to Paul, for we 
can let the Holy Spirit fill and control us. Paul contrasted getting drunk 
with wine, which produces a temporary “high,” to being filled with the Spirit, 
which produces lasting joy. The focus of Paul’s words here is not so much 
the prohibition against drunkenness, for the believers probably already 
understood that, but his urging that they continually be filled by and live in 
the Spirit. When a person is drunk, everyone can tell. His or her actions 
make it obvious. In like manner, our lives should be so completely under 
the Spirit’s control that our actions and words show beyond a doubt that we 
are filled with the presence of God’s Holy Spirit. 
5:19-20 Just as drunkenness is evidence of too much wine, so Spirit-filled 
worship should be evidence of the Holy Spirit’s presence. From this 
exhortation came much of the style of historic corporate Christian worship 
that is still a part of our worship today. Believers can encourage one 
another and give praise to God through music. Paul mentioned psalms, 
such as the psalms of the Old Testament, as well as new ones written in 
the old style. The psalms were usually accompanied by a harp. Hymns 
and spiritual songs were written by the believers and could be used in 
praise to God. Some fragments of these hymns may exist in some of Paul’s 
letters (see Philippians 2:5-11; Colossians 1:15-18; 1 Timothy 3:16). 
Although the early Christians had access to the Old Testament and freely 
used it, they did not yet have the New Testament or any other Christian 
books to study. Their stories and teachings about Christ were sometimes 
set to music to make them easier to memorize and pass on from person to 
person. Believers are to be full of the Holy Spirit when they sing. Grounded 
in God’s word and correct doctrine, music can be an important part of 
Christian worship and education. 

Paul encouraged the believers to sing and make music that comes 
from hearts that praise God. This makes a contrast between the music of 
Christians, sung together in praise to God, and the music of unbelievers, 
done purely for entertainment or self-praise. The primary focus of our 
singing is to give thanks to God the Father in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 
Spirit-Guided Relationships: Wives and Husbands / 5:21-33 
Paul presented concepts governing household behavior. Household codes 
were common among Jewish and Greek communities. As Christianity 
spread, it aroused suspicion. Tensions grew between Christians and the 
rest of society. This required Christians to have high standards for their 
behavior. Paul outlined God’s plan for Christian behavior in the home. 
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5:21 People often misunderstand the concept of submitting to another 
person. It does not mean becoming totally passive. Christ—at whose name 
every knee will bow (Philippians 2:10)—submitted his will to the Father, and 
we honor Christ by following his example. When we submit to God, we 
become more willing to obey his command to submit to others, that is, to 
subordinate our rights to theirs. In Paul’s day, women, children, and slaves 
were to submit to the head of the family—slaves would submit until they 
were freed, male children until they grew up, and women and girls their 
whole lives. Paul emphasized the equality of all believers in Christ 
(Galatians 3:28), but he counseled all believers to submit to one another 
by choice. This kind of mutual submission preserves order and harmony. 

Submission provides evidence that we have Spirit-controlled 
relationships, and it requires the Holy Spirit’s guidance and restraint (4:2-3). 
In the church, the believers should be willing to learn from, serve, give to, 
or be corrected by others in the fellowship. Such submission can allow 
growth both individually and corporately as the believers seek to follow 
Christ. Our motive should be reverence (literally, “fear”) for Christ. We 
should not treat one another rightly just because it is expected or because 
we will be well regarded but because one day we must give account to 
Christ of how we have lived. 
 

Life Application New Testament Commentary. 
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Life-Connect Lesson 8  Ephesians 5:22-6-9 

 

Ephesians 5:22-6:9 (NIV2011)  
22  Wives, submit yourselves to your own husbands as you do to the Lord.  
23  For the husband is the head of the wife as Christ is the head of the 
church, his body, of which he is the Savior.  
24  Now as the church submits to Christ, so also wives should submit to 
their husbands in everything.  
25  Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave 
himself up for her  
26  to make her holy, cleansing her by the washing with water through the 
word,  
27  and to present her to himself as a radiant church, without stain or wrinkle 
or any other blemish, but holy and blameless.  
28  In this same way, husbands ought to love their wives as their own 
bodies. He who loves his wife loves himself.  
29  After all, no one ever hated their own body, but they feed and care for 
their body, just as Christ does the church—  
30  for we are members of his body.  
31  “For this reason a man will leave his father and mother and be united to 
his wife, and the two will become one flesh.”  
32  This is a profound mystery—but I am talking about Christ and the 
church.  
33  However, each one of you also must love his wife as he loves himself, 
and the wife must respect her husband.  
1  Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right.  
2  “Honor your father and mother”—which is the first commandment with a 
promise—  
3  “so that it may go well with you and that you may enjoy long life on the 
earth.”  
4  Fathers, do not exasperate your children; instead, bring them up in the 
training and instruction of the Lord.  
5  Slaves, obey your earthly masters with respect and fear, and with 
sincerity of heart, just as you would obey Christ.  
6  Obey them not only to win their favor when their eye is on you, but as 
slaves of Christ, doing the will of God from your heart.  
7  Serve wholeheartedly, as if you were serving the Lord, not people,  
8  because you know that the Lord will reward each one for whatever good 
they do, whether they are slave or free.  
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9  And masters, treat your slaves in the same way. Do not threaten them, 
since you know that he who is both their Master and yours is in heaven, 
and there is no favoritism with him.  
 

5:22-24 Submission in the church should follow from submission in the 
home. The home, the foundation for relationships and personal growth, 
must be an example of peaceful submission. In a marriage relationship, 
both husband and wife are called to submit. The relationships between 
husbands and wives are a microcosm of the larger picture of church 
relationships. 

Paul spoke first to the wives, explaining that they were to submit 
voluntarily to their husbands as they would to the Lord, meaning “as is 
fitting to the Lord.” This does not mean that the husband is “lord” over the 
wife. Our concept of submission must come from that which exists between 
Christ and the church: Christ loves the church, and the church submits to 
him. We must not base it on either a feminist or chauvinist view. Christian 
marriage involves mutual submission, subordinating our personal desires 
for the good of the loved one and submitting ourselves to Christ as Lord. 
The wife’s submission to her husband is one way that she can demonstrate 
her submission to Christ. She does this voluntarily out of love for her 
husband and for Christ. 

Paul explained that a husband is the head of his wife as Christ is the 
head of his body, the church. In other words, the husband is the spiritual 
head of the family, and his wife should acknowledge his leadership. Real 
spiritual leadership involves service and sacrifice. Christ as head of the 
church is also its Savior. Christ gave his life for the church. So, as the 
church submits to Christ, so the wives must submit to their husbands 
in everything. A wise and Christ-honoring husband will not take advantage 
of his leadership role, and a wise and Christ-honoring wife will not try to 
undermine her husband’s leadership. Either approach causes disunity and 
friction in marriage. For the wife, submission means willingly following her 
husband’s leadership in Christ. For the husband, it means putting aside his 
own interests in order to care for his wife. Submission is rarely a problem in 
homes where both partners have a strong relationship with Christ and 
where each is concerned for the happiness of the other. 
5:25-26 Paul also had words for husbands—to love their wives. Why did 
Paul tell wives to “submit” and husbands to “love”? Perhaps Christian 
women, newly freed in Christ, found submission difficult; perhaps Christian 
men, used to the Roman custom of giving unlimited power to the head of 
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the family, were not used to treating their wives with sacrificial respect and 
love. Of course, both husbands and wives should submit to each other 
(5:21) just as both should love each other. Thus, “submission” reaffirms the 
new covenant of equality as well as the affirmation of marriage in which the 
partners voluntarily and joyously submit in order to seek each other’s best. 

Some Christians have thought that Paul was negative about marriage 
because of his counsel in 1 Corinthians 7:32-38. These verses in 
Ephesians, however, show a high view of marriage. Here marriage is not a 
practical necessity or a cure for lust but a picture of the relationship 
between Christ and his church! Husbands are called to love their wives 
with the same love Christ showed the church. That Christ gave up his 
life for the church indicates a sacrificial, substitutionary surrendering of 
himself to death. Christ sacrificed himself for the church because of his love 
for it. Husbands, then, should be ready to make whatever sacrifices are 
necessary for their wives. Marriage is a holy union, a living symbol, a 
precious relationship that needs tender, self-sacrificing care. How should a 
man love his wife? (1) He should be willing to sacrifice everything for her. 
(2) He should make her well-being of primary importance. (3) He should 
care for her as he cares for his own body. No wife needs to fear submitting 
to a man who treats her in this way. 

Paul further explained that Christ gave himself up for the church to 
make her holy and clean, washed by baptism and God’s word. Christ’s 
death sanctifies and cleanses the church. He cleanses his people from the 
old ways of sin and sets them apart for his special sacred service. Baptism 
is a picture of the cleansing that has occurred because of Christ’s sacrificial 
death. Through baptism we are prepared for entrance into the church just 
as ancient Near Eastern brides were prepared for marriage by a 
ceremonial bath. It is God’s word that cleanses us (John 17:17; Titus 3:5). 

How does this apply to marriage? Probably the details need not be 
carried too far; Paul was quoting a hymn and did not mean for each detail 
to correspond to the marriage relationship. But this does paint the picture of 
mutual sanctification and self-sacrifice. Indeed, Paul had that thought in 
mind when he wrote in 1 Corinthians 7:12-16 that the unbelieving partner 
may be drawn to God by the believing partner. Paul was telling husbands 
to draw their wives closer to Christ and be a part of his sanctifying process. 
Peter applied the same thought to wives (1 Peter 3:1-2). 
5:27 Continuing from 5:26, probably as part of an early Christian hymn, this 
verse explains why Christ gave himself up for the church in order to make 
the church holy—to present her to himself as a glorious church without 
a spot or wrinkle or any other blemish. The “presentation” pictures a 
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future wedding; this is like the betrothal period, which for the Jews was as 
binding as marriage. The church age is the interim before the “wedding” 
when the church will at last be presented to Christ as his “bride” 
(Revelation 19:7). During this time, the church is making itself ready, as a 
bride would be preparing for her wedding. It was traditional for a bride to 
take a ritual bath just before her wedding as a symbol of her chastity. 
Similarly, the sacrament of baptism demonstrates the Christian’s desire 
that God should find him or her pure and faithful when Christ returns to 
claim his bride, the church. The church does not make itself holy and 
without fault; instead, it has already been made so through the blood of 
Christ. 
5:28 In the same way means that there exists between the husband and 
the wife the same union as between Christ and the church. Following from 
5:27, husbands should be as concerned for their wife’s spiritual growth and 
closeness to the Lord as Christ is for the church. Paul expressed this unity 
in physical terms, for the husband and wife become “one flesh” through 
marriage (Genesis 2:24; see 5:31 below, where Paul quoted this verse). So 
Christ and his church become “one” through spiritual union (see 4:4). As 
such, the church is Christ’s body: “Now you are the body of Christ, and 
each one of you is a part of it” (1 Corinthians 12:27). Christ gave himself for 
the church (5:25), so husbands ought to love their wives as they love 
their own bodies. The spiritual and physical union between a husband 
and wife is as total and complete as the union a person has with his or her 
own body. When a man loves his wife, he is actually loving himself for 
she is so much a part of him. This is a beautiful picture of the mutuality that 
should be a part of every marriage. This picture shattered the cultural 
norms of the day, in which a wife was often considered no more than 
“property.” No, Paul says, in fact, the relationship is so deep and intimate 
that the husband and wife are a single being. The husband loves his wife 
not as an extension of self-love but because it is advantageous both to her 
and to himself. The Greek word for “love” is agapao, referring to that giving 
love that seeks the highest good for the other. When a husband loves his 
wife with this kind of love, they both will benefit. A wife need not worry 
about submitting to a husband who treats her this way. 
5:29-30 The fact that no one hates his own body refers not to self-
centeredness but to self-preservation, the natural self-concern that causes 
people to feed and care for themselves. As a man cares for his own body, 
he should also do the same for his wife, who is one with him. Why? Again 
Paul draws on the example given by Christ, who nourishes and cares for 
his body, which is the church. As Christ nourishes and cares for 
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believers, so husbands must imitate Christ in their loving concern and care 
for their wives. But more than just an example, Christ provides the basis for 
the husband’s loving attention to his wife’s needs. For the husband, and 
indeed every believer, receives this loving attention from Christ because 
we are his body. He cherishes and nourishes us as living parts of his 
body. (See John 15:1-8, where Jesus used the analogy of the vine and the 
branches to teach this concept.) The union of husband and wife reflects the 
union of the body of Christ; Christ is the life of both relationships (1:22-23; 
4:12, 16). 
5:31 The creation story tells of God’s plan for husband and wife to be one 
(Genesis 2:24); Jesus also referred to this plan (Matthew 19:4-6). The 
union of husband and wife merges two persons in such a way that little can 
affect one without also affecting the other. Oneness in marriage does not 
mean one person’s losing his or her personality in the personality of the 
other. Instead, it means that each person cares for the other as though 
caring for himself or herself, learning to anticipate the other’s needs, 
helping the other person reach his or her potential. 
5:32 The union of husband and wife, although sometimes imperfect, 
provides the best picture to describe the union of Christ with his church. 
The picture we experience in marriage is an analogy of the relationship of 
Christ and believers. The words in Genesis take on a more profound 
meaning as we contemplate Christ and his church. This is a great 
mystery pictures a profound hidden truth. As Paul contemplated the 
mutual love and loyalty, loving headship of the husband and loving 
submission of the wife, riches bestowed, intimacy and oneness, and self-
sacrifice that should describe every marriage, he saw in these a picture of 
Christ and the church. 
5:33 This verse returns to the commands about human marriage, 
summarizing the attitudes that are to be shown by both husband and wife. 
Here Paul addressed husbands first: each man must love his wife as he 
loves himself. This is the core of Christian marriage. Each wife, in turn, 
must respect her husband. How many marriages could be made healthy 
and strong if both husband and wife would fulfill these simple yet profound 
instructions? 
 
Children and Parents / 6:1-4 
If our faith in Christ is real, it will usually prove itself at home, in our 
relationships with those who know us best. Children and parents have a 
responsibility to each other. The fact that Paul took the time to directly 
address those who were regarded by some as the “lower” and “less 
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important” members of society (wives, children, and slaves) shows that he 
raised them to a level of importance and responsibility in the body of Christ. 
All Christians are to be responsible in their positions, living as Christ would 
have them live. 
6:1 Continuing the theme of Christian submission, Paul turned next to 
children. He assumed that children would be in the congregation of 
believers as this letter was read. By even addressing them—a segment of 
society that was considered to be virtually without rights—Paul elevated 
them and invested them with dignity and worth unheard of in the Roman 
world at the time. His command to them is simple: Obey your parents. 
This is not an absolute command; when a parent tells a child to do 
something unbiblical, immoral, or unethical, the law of God supersedes the 
will of the parent. But aside from those extremes, children are to obey their 
mothers and fathers. This is the way God intends it. It’s easy to see the 
immediate practical benefits of this for both children and parents because 
parents usually really do know best. 

The Greek word for “children” (tekna) refers to young children living at 
home (see also Colossians 3:20, where the same word is used). The word 
“obey” conveys a stronger demand than the submission required of wives 
(5:22). God requires children to obey because children need to rely on the 
wisdom of their parents. Jesus himself submitted to the authority of his 
earthly parents, despite his authority as the Messiah (Luke 2:51). All young 
children will, at times, disobey and test their parents’ limits. As they get 
older, they will understand why God wants them to obey. Obedience that 
recognizes parents’ authority can carry over into recognizing God’s 
authority. God’s plan for his people includes solid family relationships 
where there exists respect, obedience, submission, and love for one 
another. When both parents and children love God, all of them will seek to 
obey and please him. 
6:2-3 Paul added the authority of the revealed law to the natural law 
described in 6:1, quoting the fifth commandment, recorded in Exodus 
20:12, Honor your father and mother. Obeying and honoring are 
different. To obey means to do what another says to do; to honor means to 
respect and love. Children are to obey while under their parents’ care, but 
they must honor their parents for life. This command ends with a promise, 
that of a long life, full of blessing. How is this the first commandment with 
a promise? It is neither the first commandment, nor the first with a promise, 
since the second commandment carries a promise with it. Commentators 
offer many explanations. Two are most helpful: (1) This is the first 
commandment (after the first four, which are general commandments) that 
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deals with social involvements and codes for behavior. (2) More likely, this 
is the first or primary commandment for children to follow, but it holds a 
promise applicable to them. As children obey the command to honor their 
parents, they show an attitude of love and respect that they carry over into 
their relationship with God. Such an attitude provides a community that 
helps provide for and protect the aged. On the individual level, as each 
person cares for older people, the elderly live longer, and the younger 
people help pass the values down to the next generation. 
6:4 Parental discipline should help children learn, not exasperate and make 
them angry. In Colossians 3:21, Paul gave the same advice, adding that if 
children are disciplined in unloving and irresponsible ways, they may 
become discouraged and resentful. In families of Paul’s day, the father had 
full legal rights over his children and often ran his household with rigid 
control. In Jewish families, the fathers were responsible for the education of 
the children. Paul did not have to establish the fathers’ authority; rather, his 
aim was to set the limits on harsh treatment. Parenting is not easy—it takes 
lots of patience to raise children in a loving, Christ-honoring manner. But 
frustration and anger should not be causes for discipline. Parents can 
remove the exasperating effect of their discipline by avoiding nagging, 
labeling, criticizing, or dominating. Don’t goad your children into resenting 
you. Paul wrote specifically to fathers because, in that culture, fathers were 
the absolute head of the home, with complete control and authority. For 
Paul to say that they needed to treat their children as human beings and 
consider their feelings was revolutionary. As Christ changed the way 
husbands and wives related, so he changed the way parents and children 
related. 

Parents ought not provoke their children, and neither should they 
abandon their responsibility to guide, correct, and discipline them. Parents 
still have a job to do for their children—to bring them up with the 
discipline and instruction approved by the Lord. The words “bring up” 
imply nourishing and cherishing. “Discipline” includes punishment for 
wrongdoing combined with persistent love (see Proverbs 13:24; 22:6, 15; 
23:14), all as part of the “instruction” of a child. 
Slaves and Masters / 6:5-9 
Slaves played a significant part in this society as well as in most societies 
of that day. No ancient government ever considered abolishing slavery as it 
was such an instrumental part of the Mediterranean economy. There were 
several million slaves in the Roman Empire at this time. People could 
become slaves by being born to a woman who was a slave, by being made 
a slave as punishment for a crime, by being kidnapped from another land, 
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and by being conquered by another nation (slave dealers would buy 
captured prisoners and send them to the slave markets to be sold for a 
profit). Sometimes, however, parents would sell their children into slavery. 
And some would voluntarily become slaves in order to pay a debt. Usually 
those with financial means owned slaves. Slave owners had absolute 
power over their slaves. 

Because many slaves and owners had become Christians, the early 
church had to deal straightforwardly with the question of master/slave 
relations. Masters and slaves had to learn how to live together in Christian 
households. They were to be treated equally in the church. In Paul’s day, 
women, children, and slaves had few rights. In the church, however, they 
had freedoms that society denied them. 
6:5 Paul used the same word for obey here that he used in 6:1. Slaves 
were to obey the commands and desires of their masters; this was their 
duty because of the authority of the master. Paul addressed the slaves who 
had become Christians and needed to understand how their new faith 
affected their service to human masters. Paul advised the slaves to treat 
their earthly masters with deep respect and fear (referring to an attitude 
of reverence and honor, a desire to do right). These slaves had been set 
free from slavery to sin, but they were not freed from serving their masters. 
They should serve their masters in the same way they would serve Christ. 
6:6 Slaves were to work hard for their masters, not only when they were 
being watched and hoping for a reward, but at all times. They should work 
not only for human approval but also to do the will of God with all their 
hearts. Why? Because they were slaves of Christ as well as of human 
masters. They should work hard to do their job well in this world, while at 
the same time working hard for Christ as they look forward to the next 
world, where all believers will serve Christ in his Kingdom. All believers, as 
slaves of Christ (whether slaves or free in this world), should do the will of 
God with all their hearts, wholeheartedly, not halfheartedly, doing their 
work well enough to pass God’s inspection. 
6:7-8 Slaves had a variety of tasks—running errands, caring for or teaching 
children, cleaning, preparing meals, or doing menial work. Paul gave their 
jobs a new dignity, telling these slaves to work as though they were 
working for the Lord rather than for people. Our true Master, the Lord 
Jesus, knows the state of our hearts and knows if we are shirking the job 
that we, as his slaves, have been given to do. We should also faithfully 
serve our earthly masters in this way. The Christian slave should obey as 
an expression of his or her commitment to the Lord. In the end, all people, 
slaves and free, will be rewarded by the Lord. 
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6:9 Paul also had words for the masters, for those who had become 
Christians needed guidance in relationships with their Christian slaves. 
Paul advised them to treat their slaves in the same way. In other words, 
the masters should have the same concern for God’s will and for the 
slaves’ well-being as the slaves were expected to show toward God and 
their masters. 

In those days, slaves may have been conquered peoples from foreign 
lands or people sold into slavery to recover debts. It was difficult for a slave 
to rise from that social caste. Often slaves were treated as less than 
human, thus Paul’s advice to masters, Don’t threaten them. Without 
attempting to overturn the social structure of a worldwide empire, Paul 
applied Christ’s inward transforming principles to the system. Paul did not 
advise the Christian masters to free their slaves; in fact, in some cases, 
setting them free might not have been the best action. Instead, Paul told 
the masters to remember that both the master and the slave had the same 
Master in heaven. Although Christians may be at different levels in earthly 
society, we are all equal before God. He does not have favorites; no one 
is more important than anyone else. Paul’s letter to Philemon stresses the 
same point: Philemon, the master, and Onesimus, his slave, had become 
brothers in Christ. 
 
Life Application New Testament Commentary. 
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Life-Connect lesson 9 Ephesians 6:10-24 Commentary 
 
Ephesians 6:10-24 (NIV2011)  
10  Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power.  
11  Put on the full armor of God, so that you can take your stand against the 
devil’s schemes.  
12  For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, 
against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against 
the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms.  
13  Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when the day of evil 
comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have done 
everything, to stand.  
14  Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around your waist, with the 
breastplate of righteousness in place,  
15  and with your feet fitted with the readiness that comes from the gospel of 
peace.  
16  In addition to all this, take up the shield of faith, with which you can 
extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one.  
17  Take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the 
word of God.  
18  And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and 
requests. With this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the 
Lord’s people.  
19  Pray also for me, that whenever I speak, words may be given me so that 
I will fearlessly make known the mystery of the gospel,  
20  for which I am an ambassador in chains. Pray that I may declare it 
fearlessly, as I should.  
21  Tychicus, the dear brother and faithful servant in the Lord, will tell you 
everything, so that you also may know how I am and what I am doing.  
22  I am sending him to you for this very purpose, that you may know how 
we are, and that he may encourage you.  
23  Peace to the brothers and sisters, and love with faith from God the 
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.  
24  Grace to all who love our Lord Jesus Christ with an undying love.  
 
The Whole Armor of God / 6:10-20 
In this letter, Paul explained the need for unity in the body of believers; here 
he further explained the need for that unity—there will be inevitable clashes 
with evil, and the church must be ready to stand and fight. In the Christian 
life, we battle against rulers and authorities (the powerful evil forces of 
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fallen angels headed by Satan, who is a vicious fighter, see 1 Peter 5:8). 
To withstand their attacks, we must depend on God’s strength and use 
every piece of his armor. Paul was not only giving this counsel to the 
church, the body of Christ, but to all individuals within the church. The 
whole body needs to be armed. As you battle against evil, fight in the 
strength of the church, whose power comes from the Holy Spirit. What can 
your church do to be a Christian armory? 
6:10 Be strong with the Lord’s mighty power refers to strength derived 
from God, not strength we humans have to somehow obtain. The words 
“be strong” describe continual empowering of the Christian community. 
God’s strength and power are part of the Kingdom blessings available to 
God’s people. The power that raised Christ from the dead empowers God’s 
people as they prepare for the spiritual battle they must face on this earth. 
6:11 God empowers his people, but he does not send them into battle 
unarmed. God’s people must put on all of God’s armor (see also Romans 
13:12). The panoplia, or full armor, means complete equipment, head-to-
toe protection, both defensively and offensively. This gear was for hand-to-
hand combat. This “armor of God” was mentioned in the Old Testament. 
Isaiah 59:17 describes God as wearing the breastplate of righteousness 
and the helmet of salvation. Paul wrote this letter while chained to a Roman 
soldier. Certainly the soldier’s armor must have brought this metaphor to 
mind. Paul described a divine and complete “outfit” that God gives 
believers in order to provide all we need to stand firm against all 
strategies and tricks of the Devil. The Devil rules the world of darkness, 
the kingdom opposed to God. “Stand against” was a military term meaning 
to resist the enemy, hold the position, and offer no surrender. The Devil will 
not fight fair; he uses subtle tricks and schemes. Our ability to stand firm 
depends on our use of the armor. 
6:12 Christians are fighting against evil—describing hand-to-hand combat. 
But we are not in an earthly military campaign—our battle is not against 
people made of flesh and blood. Instead, we battle the demons over 
whom Satan has control. Demons work to tempt people to sin. They were 
not created by Satan because God is the Creator of all. Rather, the 
demons are fallen angels who joined Satan in his rebellion and thus 
became perverted and evil. The descriptive words reveal the characteristics 
of these enemies as well as their sphere of operations. Rulers and 
authorities are cosmic powers, or demons, mentioned in 1:21. These 
spiritual beings have limited power. They are invisible to us, operating in 
the unseen world. The mighty powers refers to those spiritual powers 
who aspire to world control. They are evil (of the darkness) and they 
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currently rule this world. The wicked spirits in the heavenly realms 
refers to the demons’ dwellings, planets and stars, from which the demons 
control the lives of people. Paul used the names of groups of evil powers 
not so much to establish classes or distinguish demonic powers as to show 
the full extent of Satan’s warfare. 

Here is a host of spiritual forces arrayed against us, requiring us to use 
God’s full armor. These are real and powerful beings, not mere fantasies. 
Believers must not underestimate them. The Ephesians had practiced 
magic and witchcraft (Acts 19:19), so they were well aware of the power of 
the darkness. We face a powerful army whose goal is to defeat Christ’s 
church. When we believe in Christ, the satanic beings become our 
enemies, and they try every device to turn us away from him and back to 
sin. Although believers are assured of victory, we must engage in the 
struggle until Christ returns because Satan constantly battles against all 
who are on God’s side. 
6:13 Believers’ response to the reality of this warfare should be to use 
every piece of God’s armor. The armor is available, but the believer-
soldier must use it. We would be neglectful to do otherwise, for the battle is 
real, and we are Satan’s targets. Only with the armor will believers be able 
to be standing firm, a word describing standing against great opposition; 
indeed, it would be impossible to stand on our strength alone. Christian 
soldiers must be able to hold their ground and not flee or surrender under 
Satan’s attacks. The time of evil refers to the hours of trial that have within 
themselves the seeds of the last and greatest trial. Christians must be 
prepared for every day’s conflicts with the forces of evil. 
6:14 In order to stand their ground in the heat of battle, believers need 
every piece of God’s armor. The order of the pieces listed in the following 
verses is the order in which a soldier would put them on. First, fasten the 
sturdy belt of truth around your waist. This belt, also called a girdle, was 
about six inches wide. Probably made of leather, it held together the 
clothing underneath as well as holding the other pieces of armor in place, 
such as the breastplate and the sheath for the sword. It may have 
contained a “breechclout,” an apron that protected the lower abdomen. It 
may have also braced the back in order to give strength. When the belt was 
fastened, the soldier was “on duty,” ready to fight. A slackened belt meant 
“off duty.” Christians, however, must face each day with a fastened belt, 
ready to fight the battle when needed. As the belt formed the foundation of 
the soldier’s armor, the truth is the foundation of the Christian life. When 
the enemy, the father of lies (John 8:44), attacks with his lies, half-truths, 
and distortions, we believers can stand firm in the truth. 
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Next, the soldier must put on the body armor of God’s righteousness. 
The body armor was a large leather, bronze, or chain-mail piece that 
protected the body from the neck to the thighs. Protecting the vital organs, 
no soldier would go into battle without his body armor. Often this had a 
back piece too, protecting the body from hits from behind. Righteousness 
provides a significant defense; it gives the evidence that we have been 
made right with God and that this righteousness has been given us by the 
Holy Spirit. Satan seeks to thwart righteous living. When the enemy, the 
accuser (Revelation 12:10), tries to convince us that we are not really 
saved, that we just keep on disappointing God, and that we’re “poor 
excuses” for Christians, we can stand up to him because of the 
righteousness we have been promised through our faith in Jesus Christ. 
6:15 A soldier wore special sandals or military shoes that protected his feet 
without slowing him down. Roman soldiers had special shoes made of soft 
leather with studded soles. This allowed them to march farther and faster 
as well as giving them facility of motion in battle—they could dig in and hold 
their ground when in hand-to-hand combat. 

Believers also need special shoes—peace that comes from the Good 
News. Believers can stand firm, with peace, even in hand-to-hand combat, 
because they know that they are doing right and that they are on the 
winning side. Christians are in the battle both with the inner peace Christ 
has already given and the desire to produce that peace in the hearts of 
others. This can only happen as they share this “gospel of peace” with 
those who have not yet heard and accepted it. When the enemy, the 
deceiver (Revelation 12:9), offers false ways to peace or tries to get us to 
focus on our concerns and fears, we Christian soldiers can stand up to him. 
6:16 The soldier needed to also carry extra protection in the form of a 
shield. The image was taken from the Roman shield, a large oblong or 
oval piece, approximately four feet high by two feet wide, made of wood 
and leather, often with an iron frame. Sometimes the leather would be 
soaked in water to help extinguish fiery arrows. The ancient “flaming 
arrow” or “fire dart” was made of cane with a flammable head that was 
lighted and then shot so as to set fire to wooden shields, cloth tents, etc. 
For Christians, this shield is faith—complete reliance on God. Faith means 
total dependence on God and willingness to do his will. It is not something 
we put on for a show for others. It means believing in his promises even 
though we don’t see those promises materializing yet. When the enemy, 
the ruler of this world (John 12:31), sends his fiery arrows of temptation, 
doubt, wrath, lust, despair, vengeance, problems, and trials into our lives, 
we can hold up our shields and stop them. Faith gives us the strength to 
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stand against Satan with firm courage, even when he uses his most 
fearsome weapons. 
6:17 The helmet protected the soldier’s head. Helmets were made of 
leather and brass, or sometimes bronze and iron—no sword could pierce a 
good helmet. Isaiah 59:17 describes God wearing a helmet of salvation. 
Believers’ salvation, already accomplished, will be consummated when 
Christ comes to claim his own. With the assurance of salvation protecting 
their minds, Christians can stand against Satan’s attacks. As a blow to the 
head often means death, so a person without hope of salvation will be 
easily defeated by the enemy. When the enemy, the Devil (1 Peter 5:8), 
seeks to devour and destroy God’s people with empty or evil thoughts, 
trying to get us to doubt our salvation, we can trust in the protection of the 
helmet. Our salvation will be accomplished, for God has promised it. 

Finally, the soldier takes the sword of the Spirit—the only offensive 
weapon mentioned. This refers to the short sword used in close combat. 
The sharp, short sword was one of Rome’s great military innovations. The 
Roman army was called the “short swords” because of its use of the short 
swords in winning battles. The sword’s double edges made it ideal for “cut 
and thrust” strategy. The Spirit makes the word of God effective as we 
speak it and receive it. The Spirit gives the word its penetrating power and 
sharp edge. Jesus’ use of God’s word in his temptation prompts our use of 
it against Satan (Matthew 4:4, 7, 10). With the Holy Spirit within, believers 
have the constant reminder of God’s word to use against Satan’s 
temptations. When the enemy, the tempter (Matthew 4:3-4; 
1 Thessalonians 3:5), tries to tempt us to do evil, we have the power to 
send him away with the word of God. The Spirit will bring the words to 
mind. 
6:18 This verse, although not naming another “weapon” in the believer’s 
armor, does continue the thought of 6:17. As we take the sword of the 
Spirit, God’s word, we must also pray at all times and on every occasion 
in the power of the Holy Spirit. Praying in the Spirit means that the Spirit 
helps us when we pray (Romans 8:26); the Spirit prays on our behalf 
(Romans 8:27); the Spirit makes God accessible (Ephesians 2:18); the 
Spirit gives us confidence when we pray (Romans 8:15-16; Galatians 4:6). 
He inspires and guides us when we pray. He helps us communicate with 
God and also brings God’s response to us. 

Paul was not calling prayer a weapon; instead, he was giving the how-
to’s for taking up the armor described in the previous verses. We must not 
underestimate Satan’s forces. He will strike in different ways at different 
people; thus, we need to pray “all kinds” of prayers, allowing for all kinds of 
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requests. Satan will attack at various times, but he will always be attacking 
someone. Satan will attack when we least expect it, so we need to stay 
alert to prayer needs when they arise. Satan will rarely let up if he thinks he 
can win the battle, so believers must be persistent in praying, no matter 
how long it takes. No believer is exempt from being Satan’s target—Satan 
demands battle against his enemies (believers). Thus all Christians 
everywhere need our prayer support. 

How can anyone pray at all times? Make quick, brief prayers your 
habitual response to every situation you meet throughout the day. Order 
your life around God’s desires and teachings so that your very life becomes 
a prayer. You can make prayer your life and your life a prayer while living in 
a world that needs God’s powerful influence. 
6:19-20 After asking the believers to pray for one another in the battle, he 
asked them to pray also for him. Paul wrote this letter as a Roman prisoner, 
yet his ministry could be virtually unhindered if he continued to speak the 
gospel message clearly. Undiscouraged and undefeated, Paul wrote 
powerful letters of encouragement from prison. He did not ask the 
Ephesians to pray that his chains would be removed but that he would 
continue to boldly explain God’s secret plan even as he wore his chains. 
The “secret plan” refers to God’s plan through the ages to draw both Jews 
and Gentiles to himself in one body, the church (see 1:9; 3:3, 6, 9; 5:32). 
Indeed, it was that very message that had landed Paul in prison in the first 
place (see Acts 22:17–23:11). Yet he considered himself God’s 
ambassador, a political term for a government’s legal representative. Paul 
realized that in being taken to Rome as a prisoner, he was actually acting 
as an ambassador for another “nation,” God’s Kingdom. 
Final Greetings / 6:21-24 
Paul closed this letter to the Ephesians and the surrounding churches by 
sending greetings from Rome and the Christians there. The Roman 
Christians and the Ephesian Christians were brothers and sisters because 
of their unity in Christ. Believers today are also linked to others across 
cultural, economic, and social barriers. All believers are one family in Christ 
Jesus. 
6:21-22 Tychicus is also mentioned in Acts 20:4; Colossians 4:7; 
2 Timothy 4:12; and Titus 3:12. He carried this letter to the Ephesians, as 
well as the one to the Colossians (and probably the one to Philemon as 
well). Tychicus brought news about Paul to the Ephesian church, which 
would be very interested in hearing how Paul was doing. Paul had lived in 
Ephesus for three years and had become very close to the believers there 
(see Acts 20:17-38). Paul did not write of all those details in his letter 
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because this letter was meant to go to several churches in the area (see 
the Introduction). Instead, he would allow Tychicus to give the Ephesian 
believers the details of how he was getting along. 

Paul wanted Tychicus to encourage the believers, for it seems that they 
were discouraged by Paul’s imprisonment (3:13). Paul wanted them to 
know that his imprisonment was resulting in great things for the worldwide 
church. 
6:23 Paul closed his letter with a prayer that they would have peace (1:2; 
2:14-15, 17; 4:3; 6:15). He knew they had faith, but he prayed that love 
would accompany it (1:4, 15; 2:4; 3:17-19; 4:2, 15-16; 5:2, 25, 28, 33). The 
source of peace, love, and faith is God the Father and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 
6:24 As he began his letter (1:2), so he ended it. Paul’s final prayer was for 
God’s grace upon his readers, a topic he had also written about in this 
letter (see also 1:6; 2:5, 7-8; 3:2, 7-8; 4:7). God’s grace can only be upon 
those who love our Lord Jesus Christ with an undying love. Such love 
for our Lord is a taste of the eternal life of love that is our guaranteed 
inheritance. 
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